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HoLY SEE 

MEMORANDUM 
On the Issue of Maternal Mortality 

1. The Holy See welcomes: the efforts being pursued to eradicate maternal mortality, which still 
today affects hundieds of thousands of women, ieducmg the chances fbi uiviva1 of then babies 
and dramatically impacting their family. While very much has been done so far, a lot remains in 

our common efforts to eiadicate this i isk and to ensuie that every piegnant woman can safely 
bring her pregnancy to term, while benefitting from the "special care and assistance" pointedly 

required by Article 25 of the Universal Deciaralion of Human Rights. 

Strengthening efforts to bring solutions to maternal mortality represents a critical necessity under 

fundamental and internationally iecogniied human iights, such as the right ight to hie t and the right 

to health2  that stems fiom it, as well as the right of every woman to "the enjoyment of the Inghct 

attaincthk' standard of physical and mental health"3  It remains, however, inconstste.flt 

especially with a human tights-based apptoach to nglcct the fact that both the mothet and the 

child, even in the womb, are equally entitled to the enjoyment of these fundamental human 

rights ' in this iespet, Article 12 2 a of the Intci national Covenant on Economic Social and 

cultural Rights spccifies that the enjoyment of the highest attainable standaid of physical and 

mental health includes ,the  pi ovision for the i eduMon of the .stillbn 117 i ale and of infant 

mortality andfor the heaithydevelopmeflt of the child" 

2. The Holy See is supportive of every effort to ensure that each woman can benetit from all the 
support and assistance needed for her motheihood and in particulat, from quality maternal and 
child health care. In that regaid, the Catholic Chinch has a long htstoiy of caring for motheis 
and newborns, especially thiough its tens of thousands of hospitals and maternity and pediati ic 

clinics estabhshed atound the woild, which continue to be I iont-hne piovideis for primaty health 

care, in particular to the most marginalized of society. 

It is widely acknowledged that maternal mortality could, in most cases, be avoided throuli 
better access to quality health-care, which, in a human rights-based approaciL should essentially 
be linked to the fundamental right to health that is owed to every human being. I.inking it 

instead to so-called "sexual and reproduclive health" and scxual and rejrocIuciive health 

The right to file is established In Article 6 of the 
international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights Protecting this 

right entails that governments must adopt positive measures including steps to prevent unnecessary maternal 

deaths. 
The right to health is mentioned in many international instruments, such as the 

international Convention on the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination the Convention relating to the status of. Refugees, the international 

Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families, the Geneva 

Conventions, the Declaration on the Protection of Women and Children in Emergency and Armed Conflict, to name a 

few. 
international Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Art 12 

' Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith Instruction Donum vitae, 22 February 1987, III 'the moment a positive 

law deprives a category of human beings of the prntection which civil legislation must accord them the State is 

denying the equality of oil before the low." 



rights" is, in fact, overly simplistic, lacking in ojectivity and injurious to the fundamental, rights 

of the child Moteovei, as the Holy See aheady pomted out dui ing the 21 session of the Human 

Rights Council when notmag the fiequent ref etenees to the expression seiva! and i epi oductwe 

health (and) , ighfc,' in the Jechnical Guidance on the application of a human rights-based 

app oath to the unpiementation of policies and pi ogi ainines to i educe pi eventable mulci nal 

inoi bidity and moi ta/ity such a totally unbalanced attention to sexual and repi oductive health 
fails to addiess the complex and undeilying causes mesponsible for mateinal moitahty and 
morbidity in an integi ated and complete manriet and in a way that tespects the full dignity of all 

members of the family."6  

In this regard, the Holy See deplores the continuing insistence on the part of UN agencies and 
entities, including of the Office of the High Commissionel for Human Rights, on the 
implementationn of measures that are eonttoversial for many States and. other sta.keholders, and 
on concepts that are not even recognized in international law. For example, while the right to 

health for every pet son is a right recognized by human rights international law se ua! and 

reproductive health right?' are: not defined in. the latter, not are soc.alled 'rproduc(ive r/ghts" 

considemed as human tights7  or health melated Moteovem, the heavy emphasis that is often put on 

legal pet missiveness as megards national aboiflon laws8, is not only contiary to international law, 

which has never recognized "abOrtion" as a "human right"., but also breaches the fundamental 

rights of the child and unduly pressurizes States to change then existing laws, without tespect to 
then autonomy, nor to the sensitavttie of vast numbeis of peisons, beheveis and unbc1ieeis 

alike 

3. The adoption of a. human rights-based approach to combat maternal mortaiit.y is Ia dable in 
itself, inasmuch as it is aimed at making use of existing international instiuments, and of their 
political momentum, to fostem the implementation of appi opt tate women's health measures 

Howevet, this cannot entail cleating new obligations or "rights" that are not aheady sanctioned 
by international law or would conflict with other fundamental rights. Thus, healtheare seivices 
can never be conceived or operate against the right to life, the application of which cannot 

dmsciimmate based on the vat tous stages of life,9  for 'human beings are cnds in themselves and 

never a means of 1 eolv:ng other pi oblems Once this conviction di sappeai s so do solid and 

lasimg foundations for the defense of human rights, which would alwayc be subject to the 

pa smg whims of the powei s that be 
10  By the same token, the i u.ommcndation to modify 

"uni egitlated COFISCCnIIOUS objection" to the benefit of dissemmatmg 'newly established 

obligations ofproviders and rights of individuals users" related to "services used by women" in 

AfHRC/21/22 2012 
Abp Tomasi Holy See statement on Maternal Mortality during the 21" Session of the HRC Geneva 2012 

Contrary to what is stated a.t n. 75,d; 81 of the TechnIcal Guidance, op. cit. 

See for example, n 9 and 56 of the Technical Guidance, op cit 

C'  Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Dedaration on Procured Abortion, iS November 1974 n 12 'My 

discrimination based on the various stages of life is no more justified than any other discrimination The right to life 

remains complete in an old person even one greatly weakened1  it is not lost by one who is incurably sick The right to 

life is no less to be respected in the small infant just born than in the mature person In reality, respectfo; human life is 

called for from the time that the process of generation begins From the time that the ovum is fertilized, ci life is begun 

which is neither that of the father nor of the mother it is rather the life of a new human being with his own growth It 
would never be made human i/it were not human already" 
10 Pope Francis, Apostolic Exhortation Evangelli Gaudium, n. 213. 



the health sector' would directly contradict a human rights-based approach where freedom of 

ieligton and conscience necessat fly i emam well-established fundamental tights 
12 Instead., the 

adoption of the tat gest possible provisions to piotect the fundamental ii cedom of conscicnce 

including that of medical piactthoneis and health care piovideis, and the freedom of thought and 

ieligion, mcludmg that of parents and educatois, is ci theal whetevet abortion would be legalize& 

in contrast with human dignity and the fundamental right to life.  

The Holy Seeforcefully maintains that "a society lacks so! Id bundalions when, on the one hand, 

it assel t.s values such as the dignity of the pet con, juclice and peace but then on the othei hand 

i adically acts to the conti wy by allowing or Iolei citing a vat ie(y of ways in which human life is 

devalued and vioiate4 especially where it is weak or inarginauized."' 3  Maternal mortality 

should not be used to promote solutions that are detumental to unborn human life and the 
integral needs of women themselves in this iegaid, intel national human tights msttuments not 

only recognize the right to life of the mother and of the unborn,'4  but also clearly reject abortion 

as a method of family planning 
Ii Indeed, beyond this ethical and human tights-based apiMoach 

it is well established that abortion can never bee considered safe, as it carries serious risks for the 

mother's health and inevitably contubutes to maternal mortality too, as do some othet practices 

of contraceptiOn and sterilization that are too often promoted in the guise of "health services". 

Thus, the jecourse to such pioceduies should not be consideed as a kcy appioach to maternal 

mortality, as happens, a] as, throughout the Technical Guidance, not can abortion (or so-called 

"safe abortion") be accepted as an essential element for improving women's health 

4. The current advances in medical science provide us with many ways to pi'e'ciit and avoid 

maternal mortality, which requires access to basic health care, especially in the area of skilled 
birth attendance and emc rgency obstetric care. In order to efficiently reduce maternal mortality, 

high emphasis should therefore be put on the principal of univcrsal access and on the quality of 

basic health care. In particular, it is critical and urgent to provide basic maternal health care in 

developing countries and especially in rural areas, where the majority of maternal deaths occur 
clue to a lack of basic health-care. The devastating effect of the hick of healthcare is particular!) 
appalling when considering the situation of mothers amongst the poorest, the migrant and the 

most marginalized and disenfranchised populations. 

Therefore, it is urgent to strengthen efforts to increase the number of skilled birth attendants, 

trained in heating obstetuc fistula, post-paituni hemonhage, high blood pressute and infections 

eclampsia and prolonged obstiucted labot, which are the piimaiy causes of maternal mortality 

and which are largely pieventable or treatable complications States should also be encout aged 
and supported to implement social and health care measuies that include better access to 
antiretroviral medications for mothers who are Hl.V-positive. A solution respectful of the dignity 

of women coininits every stakeholder to protecting motherhood by investing in and. improving 

' 
Tethnkai GuldOnce it 61, op. cit. 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights Art 18 

13 John Paul It, Evangelwm Vitae n 101 
14 	of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art 6 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 

Art 6 of the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
15 Abortion, which destroys an existing human life, is never an acceptable method of family planning as was already 

recognized by consensus at the Mexico City United Nations International Conference on Population (1984) and as 

reiterated in the Programme of Action of the international Conference on Population and Development (Art 8 25) and 

in the Beijing beclaration and Platform of Action (Art. 106.k). 



local health systems and providing essential obstetric services. In this regard, the international 
community should also encourage science and research institutions to. develop innovation and 
costeffective technologies that may assist in impioving neonatal healthcate 

Moreover, better cleanliness in health care facilities, clean water suppiy, sanitation, food security 
and basic nutrition are among the Important steps to be taken to overcome infectious diseases 
that contubute to maternal moitality. Access to education for women is also of utmost 
impOrtance, no.t only to help them better know their bodies and learn basic sanitary and hygiene 
rules,: but also to help them provide preventive health care for their infants. 

Catholic Church .insttutions, for their part, have stepped up eftbrts to address the hindrances to 
ac.cessngemergency obstetric care and the underlyin.g causes of disproportionately high rates of 
maternal morbidity and deaths among adolescent girls.. Several. Church. organizations and 

institutions also offer specialized health care for women and outreach programs like fistula 
i epair, holistic care and social mntegi atton for the victims of domcstic violence, care tot single 
young mothers, as well as the promotion of the education and integral development of women 
and guts And, in oidei to ensute spcctahzcd health care for vonun, the catholic institutions 
engage in, the training of medical and professional 'personnel in different parts of the 'world. 

5. Beyond the efforts made to guarantee a better access to health care,, much has also to be done in 
other sectors to address, the problem. of maternal mortality. Specifically., one cannot ignore 
socto-economic lactots and pmaeUes that may also gieatly Impact maternal mortality. in this 

sense, the international community should tirelessly engage in combating poom woi king 

conditions for women, eat ly  mam riages, tiaffickmg in women and git is, piostitution, feminine 

genital nmuti1lations, as well as envirormem.rtal issues that affect human health, adequate housing 
and living conditions In conclusion, an etlective appioach to combating maternal mortality 
needs to be truly holistic and umgently requires the pmomot'ion of a meal cultute of life, in a social 
and cultural envuonment that is open and welcoming to the neboin and that guamantees respect 
and.. care for the mother, for "our openness to others, each of whom is a '"thou" capable of 

knowing loving and entei tug Into dialogue , emams the sow ce of out nobility as human 

persons."16  

16 Pope Franas, Laudoto si', n 119 


